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4/16/13 

 

Abell, Paul<ms> See Laetoli hominin footprints; PHS. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

affordances<ms> (ME aforthen, from OE geforthian = to carry out) Affordances are the 

resources and hazards associated with a location or habitat. For example, an open habitat 

without shade or cover would be hazardous because of the risk of heat stroke and being 

seen by predators, but if that open habitat included a fresh water source and sedges to eat, 

they would both be counted as resources. (11/1/12) Ecology, 

Paleoclimate/Paleoenvironment.  

 

airorhynchy<ms> (Gk airo, from airos = air, and rhynchy, from rhunkhos = snout) A 

term describing the orientation of the face, specifically the hard palate, relative to the 

cranial base. As originally defined by Hofer (1952) this term refers to the condition in 

which the plane of the anterior part of the hard palate is dorsally rotated relative to the 

basicranium. As the name suggests, this means that the hard palate slopes upwards (i.e., 

towards the air). Airorhynchy is best appreciated on a sagittal-sectioned cranium, or on a 

lateral radiograph. The converse of airorhynchy (i.e., when the plane of the hard palate is 

rotated ventrally relative to the basicranium) is referred to as klinorhynchy. The term 

“facial lordosis” has also been used to describe the condition of airorhynchy, and 

airorhynch crania are described as having more lordotic facial skeletons. Among extant 

primates, an extreme example of airorhynchy can be found in orangutans (Pongo) (Hofer 

1952, Delattre and Fenart 1956, Biegert 1957, 1963, Moss and Young 1960, Angst 1967, 

Vogel 1968, Shea 1985, 1988), but some researchers consider airorhynchy to be a 

synapomorphy (shared derived feature) of the extant apes (Begun 2007, Bilsborough and 

Rae 2007), with orangutans possessing an exaggerated form of a more general condition. 

See also klinorhynchy. (10/28/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

American School of Prehistoric Research<ms> See Garrod, Dorothy Annie 

Elizabeth (1892–1968). (2/7/13) History: Institutions.  

 

Andresen, Viggo<ms> See dentine; dentine development. (8/9/12) History: 

Biographies. 

 

Antarctic Bottom Water<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) 

Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

Australopithecus antiquus (Ferguson 1984)<ms> Senut (1996) proposed this new name 

combination for the second early hominin taxon she and her colleagues recognize at 

Hadar. They use it for “Lucy (AL 288.1) and her kin” (ibid, p. 165). (11/21/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Taxa - species. 

 

Baldwin Fellowships<ms> See L.S.B. Leakey Foundation. (2/7/13) History: 

Institutions. 
 

Bangoen<ms> See Ngandong. (12/3/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – South East Asia. 
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“behavioral” palimpsest<ms> See palimpsest. (2/7/13) Evolution.  

 

bicuspides<ms> See premolar. (8/5/12) Anatomy: Teeth - Terms. 

 

Blumenschine, Robert<ms> See Olduvai Landscape Paleoanthropology Project. 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Breitinger, Emil<ms> See pre-Neanderthal hypothesis. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Breuil, Abbé Henri<ms> See Garrod, Dorothy Annie Elizabeth (1892–1968). (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  
 

Broecker, Wallace “Wally”<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) 

Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

Bronk Ramsey, Christopher<ms> See OxCal. (10/26/12) History: Biographies. 

 

Bukaran calvaria<ms>Site Sangiran. Locality Near Bukaran, Sendangbusik (7º2721 

S, 110º5134E). Surface/in situ Surface. Date of discovery 1997. Finders Mr. Mawardi 

(posterior section) and Mr. Gunawan (frontal). Unit “loose fluvio-volcanic sands” 

(Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2012, p. 638). Horizon “only a few meters above the Grenzbank-

Kabuh boundary” (Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2012, p. 638). Bed/member c.14m above the 

boundary between the Kabuh (Bapang) and the Grenzbank zone. Formation Bapang 

Formation. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon Grenzbank zone. Geological age >0.8 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed 

sex Male on the basis of its ectocranial morphology. Brief anatomical description A 

calvaria that preserves much of the frontal, the parietals, the occipital and the squamous 

part of the left temporal bone. It was found in two sections that join at the coronal suture.
 

There is evidence of pathology on the ectocranial surface, but Grimaud-Hervé et al. 

(2012) are confident that it is not part of a generalized pathology, and they conclude that 

the linear measurements they provide “can be used in future comparative analyses” (ibid, 

p. 650). Endocranial volume c.925 and 907 cm
3 

(Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2012). 

Announcement Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2000. Initial description Indriati 2004. 

Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2012. Detailed 

anatomical description Grimaud-Hervé et al. 2012. Initial taxonomic allocation Homo 

erectus. Taxonomic revisions N/A. Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. 

erectus. Informal taxonomic category pre-modern Homo. Significance Relatively well-

preserved cranial evidence of the hominin sampled in the Bapang Formation. Location of 

original Laboratory of Bioanthropology and Paleoanthropology of the University Gadjah 

Mada, Yogyakarta. (1/7/13) Paleoanthropology: East Asia and Pacific – Indonesia. 

 

Burkitt, Miles<ms> See Leakey, Louis Seymour Bazett (1903–72). (2/7/13) History: 

Biographies 
 

Campbell, Bernard<ms> See Catalogue of Fossil Hominids; Oakley, Kenneth Page 

(1911–81). (2/7/13) History: Biographies  
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carotid canal<ms> See posterior cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 

 

center and edge hypothesis<ms> The center and edge hypothesis was formulated by 

Alan Thorne (1981) and then expanded upon by Thorne and Wolpoff (1981). It refers to 

the pattern of polytypism the authors noted in Homo erectus such that the samples of 

populations near the center of the inferred range of H. erectus (i.e., Africa) seemed to 

show more heterogeneity (i.e., a higher coefficient of variation) than samples of 

populations located near the edge of the range (e.g., Java). (11/21/12) Paleoanthropology: 

Hypotheses and models. 

 

Christy, Henri <ms> See Le Moustier. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Conroy, Glenn<ms> See Rift Valley Research Mission in Ethiopia. (2/9/13) History: 

Biographies. 

 

conveyor belt<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

coordinate digitizer<ms> See geometric morphometrics; morphology. (2/7/13) 

Morphometrics: Methods. 

 

Cramer, Douglas<ms> See Rift Valley Research Mission in Ethiopia. (2/9/13) 

History: Biographies. 

 

crossover frequency<ms> See linkage disequilibrium. (8/5/12) Genetics. 

 

cuspides<ms> See molar. (8/5/12) Anatomy: Teeth - Terms. 

 

Davis, Peter<ms> See Napier, John Russell (1917–87). (2/7/13) History: Biographies 

 

Dawson, Charles<ms> See Le Gros Clark, Wilfrid Edward (1895–1971); Piltdown. 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

de Mortillet, Gabriel<ms> See Le Moustier. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

“Dear Boy”<ms>Nickname given by Louis and Mary Leakey to the OH 5 cranium from 

Olduvai Gorge. According to Phillip Tobias “Louis and Mary (Leakey) enjoyed treating 

their fossils as “humans” and “spoke of them light-heartedly by their names”. This name 

came about because at an early stage in its discovery it was fairly obvious that it was a 

male cranium, and this prompted Mary Leakey to declare “Oh you dear boy”. (12/3/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Sites – East Africa. 

 

deep water formation<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) Paleoclimatology: 

Terms. 
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dental index <ms> See megadont. (2/10/13) Anatomy: Regional – Teeth - 

macrostructure. 

 

“depositional” palimpsest<ms> See palimpsest. (2/7/13) Evolution.  

 

digitizer<ms> See geometric morphometrics; morphology. (2/7/13) Morphometrics: 

Methods. 

 

Dobzhansky, Theodosius<ms> See modern evolutionary synthesis. (10/26/12) 

History: Biographies. 

 

Dürer, Albrecht<ms> See transformation grid. (2/9/13) History: Biographies.  

 

“dynamic flow-through model”<ms> See palimpsest. (2/7/13) Evolution.  

 

enamel cap<ms> The enamel covering of a tooth. It is divided into cuspal enamel and 

lateral enamel. The former makes up the enamel on the occlusal aspect of a tooth and all 

of it begins to form before any of the lateral enamel has begun to form. It grows in 

complete layers over the dentine horns and because of this it is also called appositional 

enamel. The manner of its development means there is no evidence of long-period growth 

increments (striae of Retzius) on its surface. In contrast, the long-period growth 

increments in lateral enamel are visible on the sides of the enamel cap. These are called 

perikymata because they form wave-like lines around the enamel cap. Lateral enamel is 

also called imbricational enamel because its surface looks like the overlapping tiles on a 

roof. Cuspal enamel forms a larger percentage of the crown volume in posterior (or 

postcanine) than in the anterior teeth. (1/17/13) Anatomy: Regional - teeth. 

 

endemic dwarfing<ms> See island rule. (11/19/12) Ecology: General. 

 

Enlow, Donald<ms> See posterior maxillary plane. (10/26/12) History: Biographies. 

 

evolutionary quantitative genetics<ms> Evolutionary quantitative genetics takes 

concepts that were originally intended to look at changes in quantitative traits between 

generations (see quantitative genetics), usually in association with livestock and crop 

improvement, and instead applies them to understanding evolutionary processes over 

longer spans of evolutionary time (Roff 2007). Much of the credit for the wide 

application of quantitative genetics to biological questions should be given to Russ 

Lande, who along with collaborators provided the basis for what became a new way of 

looking at phenotypic evolution (Lande 1979, Lande and Arnold 1983). The most basic 

of these methods has at its root the so called “Lande Equation”, Dz = Gb , where Dz is 

the change in trait means between generations or species, G is the variance/covariance 

matrix, a square matrix with genetic variances of traits on the diagonal and covariances 

on the off-diagonals, and b  is a vector representing the selection gradient that gives the 

magnitude of direct selection on each trait independent of indirect selection from other 

covarying traits (Lande and Arnold 1983). One of the chief applications of this equation 

is that when b  is properly standardized (Hereford et al. 2004) it allows researchers to 
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determine and compare estimates of selection on individual traits for any species that 

possesses such a trait. One of the main goals of evolutionary quantitative genetics is 

discerning the presence and effects of factors that limit phenotypic evolution, or 

constraints on evolutionary change. Examples of applying evolutionary quantitative 

genetics to hominin evolution include reconstructing the forces of selection that led to 

differences between gracile and robust australopith crania (Ackermann and Cheverud 

2004), comparing the magnitudes of integration and evolvability of the modern human 

skull to other mammals (Porto et al. 2009), and research suggesting that shorter fingers 

during hominin evolution evolved as the result of a correlated response to selection for 

shorter toes (Rolian et al. 2010). (2/12/13) Genetics. 

 

facial projection<ms> A term describing the position of the facial skeleton relative to 

the basicranium. Also termed “neuro-orbital disjunction” by Weidenreich (1941), facial 

projection refers specifically to the anteroposterior position of the upper face (i.e., the 

orbits and the elements of the nasal cavity interposed between the orbits) relative to the 

anterior cranial base. Species with longer distances between the upper face and the 

anterior cranial base are described as having greater facial projection than those with 

shorter distances between these elements. Homo sapiens exhibits a unique reduction in 

facial projection compared to other primates and to other fossil species in the genus 

Homo (Lieberman 1995, 1998, Lieberman et al. 2000a, McBratney-Owen and Lieberman 

2003, Lieberman 2011). Facial projection is not the same as a facial prognathism; the 

latter refers to the projection of the lower face relative to the upper face (Bilsborough and 

Wood 1988, McBratney-Owen and Lieberman 2003). See also prognathic. (10/28/12) 

Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

facial retraction<ms> A term describing the position of the facial skeleton relative to the 

basicranium. Facial retraction refers to the position of the facial skeleton relative to the 

anterior cranial base. Species with short distances between the upper face and the anterior 

cranial base are described as having retracted faces. Among extant primates, modern 

humans have a uniquely retracted face. This is because the entire upper facial skeleton 

lies below (rather than in front of) the anterior cranial base (Lieberman 1995, 1998, 

Lieberman et al. 2000a, McBratney-Owen and Lieberman 2003, Lieberman 2011). Facial 

retraction is not the same as an orthognathic face; the latter describes retraction of the 

lower face relative to the upper face (Bilsborough and Wood 1988, McBratney-Owen and 

Lieberman 2003). See also orthognathic. (10/28/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

Flower, William<ms> See megadont. (2/10/13) History: Biographies. 

 

foramen ovale<ms> See middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 

 

foramen rotundum <ms> See middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 

 

foramen spinosum<ms> See middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 
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Fourier analysis<ms> In 1822 Joseph Fourier (1768-1830) published Theorie analytique 

de la chaleur (The Analytic Theory of Heat) in which he utilized a sinusoidal or 

trigonometric function, now referred to as Fourier’s series, to describe the transfer of heat 

in a metal plate. In the 1970s papers began to apply the Fourier series (aka Fourier 

Descriptors, or FDs) to the analysis of biological data. Fourier analysis transforms data 

from one domain to another. In fields like signal processing, data are transformed from 

the time domain into the frequency domain. In other fields, such as pattern recognition 

and biology, data are transformed from the spatial domain into the frequency domain. 

The spatial domain refers to the set of closely spaced points on a boundary outline in 2D-

space; the frequency domain refers to a new set of variables (amplitude, power and 

phase). Fourier analysis also includes the Fourier transform (FT) and its cousin the fast 

Fourier transform (FFT). All biological forms consist of size and shape. Size can be 

controlled by scaling the FDs such that the bounded area is constant in all cases; this is 

called area-standardization. Orientation in 2D-space is normalized by rotating all forms 

on their centroids to a common orientation; this is called positional-orientation. Both 

procedures are required to generate shape-only superimpositions, and the result is roughly 

equivalent to Procrustes superimposition. A newer procedure, the elliptical Fourier 

function (EFF), resolves one of the constraints associated with conventional FDs; 

namely, that they cannot adequately handle boundary outline contours that are not single-

valued functions, a frequent occurrence due to the irregularity of biological forms. 

Another advantage of the EFF is that it enables the analysis of curves in 3-space. The 

biological form can be partitioned into global and localized; both are of interest to the 

morphologist. One way that global aspects can be generated is by looking at the 

amplitude versus harmonic number plot. However, localized features cannot be generated 

from EFFs, FDs, or even FTs. That is, the computed amplitudes only measure global 

aspects. Each amplitude measures an aspect of the whole form, local features, or 

singularities, on the boundary outline cannot be measured adequately (Lestrel et al. 

2004). One solution is to compute distances from the centroid to the localized feature, but 

such measures are inevitably subjective. This limitation with respect to localization has 

been a drawback of these methods, but a number of significant developments (e.g., the 

short time Fourier transform [STFT] and especially the continuous wavelet transform 

[CWT]) have helped ameliorate the problem (Lestrel 2000). The Fourier-wavelet 

representation, which takes both global and local features into account within a single 

model (Lestrel et al. 2004), allows for a more complete assessment of biological form. 

FDs have been applied to studies of growth, sexual dimorphism, and human evolution 

(e.g., cranial vault, cranial base, dental arch, nasal bones, mandible, etc.) (Lestrel et al. 

2010, 2011). (12/21/12) Morphometry: Data capture - Methods, Paleoanthropology: 

Terms. 

 

Fourier Descriptors<ms> See Fourier analysis. (12/21/12) Morphometry: Data capture 

- Methods, Paleoanthropology: Terms. 

 

Fourier transform<ms> See Fourier analysis. (12/21/12) Morphometry: Data capture - 

Methods, Paleoanthropology: Terms. 
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Gabunia, Leo<ms> See Lordkipanidze, David (1963–). (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Galeria Pesada<ms> (Location 39°30’23”N, 8°36’49”W, Estremadura, Torres Novas, 

Portugal). History and general description The Galeria Pesada, which is part of the 

Almonda karstic system, is located in a south-facing cliff, just north of the village of 

Almonda and south of the Vale da Serra. The site was originally referred to as the Gruta 

da Aroeira, but it was noted that it was close to, if not part of, the entrance into the 

Galerias Pesadas. Subsequent fieldwork at the site has used the term Galeria Pesada for 

the brecciated archeological deposits, so the hominins are referred to as Pesada 1 and 2. 

Speleo-archeological exploration and mapping of the Almonda galleries began in 1989, 

resulting in the discovery of bones and artifacts lying on the surfaces of several galleries 

with collapsed entrances, judged to be Middle and Lower Paleolithic. What is now 

referred to as the Galeria Pesada was initially identified in 1991. Excavations in the 

Galeria Pesada, which began in 1997, initially consisted of the removal of c.123 m
3
 of 

breccia and limestone blocks. This removal revealed deposits within the upper portion of 

a cave, and it enabled excavations at the entrance. There are five dense artifact and bone 

layers (Layers B1, B2, C, E and F) inside the extant drip line. Hominins found at site The 

hominin remains, which were discovered by Anthony E. Marks and Jean-Philip Brugal in 

Layer 3, consist of a worn left mandibular canine (Pesada 1) from Square I7, excavation 

level J2d, 455bd, and a worn left M
3
 (Pesada 2) from Square J6, excavation level J2, 

478bd. Pesada 1 was discovered in October 2001 during screening, and Pesada 2 in 

August 2002 during excavation. Archaeological evidence found at the site All of the 

lithic assemblages are characterized by a few typical Acheulian bifaces, many small 

asymmetric bifaces, combined with bifacial foliates, and naturally backed, bifacially 

retouched, knives; there is no evidence of Levallois artefacts. The closest analogue for 

the lithic assemblage is the Micoquian of central Europe, which is OIS 4. Temporal span 

and how dated? The abundant, but fragmentary, large mammals suggest a middle or later 

Middle Pleistocene age for the Pesada deposits. Uranium series dating of an equid tooth 

from the same layer as the hominins (Layer E) provides an age estimate of 241+30/-22 ka 

BP. Geology, dating, fauna and paleoenvironment Marks et al. 2002, Trinkaus et al. 

2003. Archeology Marks et al. 2002; Hominins Trinkaus et al. 2003. (11/12/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Sites – Europe. 

 

Gieseler, Wilhelm<ms> See pre-Neanderthal hypothesis. (2/7/13) History: 

Biographies  

 

Gregory, William King<ms> See mosaic evolution; palimpsest evolution. (2/9/13) 

History: Biographies. 

 

grinder<ms> See molar. (8/5/12) Anatomy: Teeth - Terms. 

 

Gruta da Aroeira<ms> See Galeria Pesada. (11/12/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – 

Europe. 

 

Haddon, Alfred C.<ms> See Leakey, Louis Seymour Bazett (1903–72). (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies 
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Haesaerts, Paul<ms> See Lower Omo Basin. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Hauser, Otto<ms> See Le Moustier; Le Moustier 1. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Haversian remodeling<ms> See bone remodeling. (11/24/12) Anatomy: Bone – 

microstructure. 

 

Hill, Andrew<ms> See Laetoli hominin footprints. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

honing complex<ms> See premolar; sectorial. (8/5/12) Anatomy: Teeth - Terms. 

 

horn cores<ms> The horns of members of the Bovidae, which are made of keratin, do 

not survive to enter the fossil record, but the horns have a morphologically distinctive 

bony core that does fossilize. See Bovidae. (11/24/12) Paleontology: Fossil evidence - 

Non-primates. 

 

humerus<ms> (L. humerus or umerus = shoulder or upper arm) The humerus, which is 

the most proximal long bone of the forelimb and the only bone within the arm, articulates 

proximally with the scapula and distally with the radius and ulna.  Proximally, the 

humeral head consists of a posterolaterally-oriented hemispheric surface that articulates 

with the articular surface of the glenoid process of the scapula. This joint allows for 

considerable movement in all axes (i.e., it has many degrees of freedom). The head, 

which terminates at the anatomical neck, is flanked by the lesser tubercle anteriorly and 

the greater tubercle more laterally. The tubercles are the insertion sites of the important 

rotator cuff muscles (subscapularis to the lesser tubercle; supraspinatus, infraspinatus, 

and teres minor to the greater tubercle).  The two tubercles are separated by the 

intertubercular sulcus (or bicipital groove) through which passes the tendon for the long 

head of the biceps brachii muscle. Anteriorly to the groove, the crest of the lesser tubercle 

extends distally to form the attachment  site of the teres major and latissimus dorsi 

muscles.  Posterior to the groove, the greater tubercle extends distally into a crest, which 

forms the attachment site of the pectoralis major muscle. On the lateral surface, usually 

located somewhere on the middle third of the diaphysis, is the deltoid tuberosity, onto 

which the deltoid muscle is inserted. The proximal narrowing just distal to the head and 

tubercles is referred to as the surgical neck, because this is where the proximal humerus 

tends to fracture. Distally, the humerus is characterized by prominent medial and lateral 

epicondyles. The medial epicondyle, always larger than the lateral epicondyle, is the 

origin for pronator teres and the common origin of many flexors of the forearm and wrist.  

In some platyrrhine and prosimian species, the diaphysis presents a foramen proximal to 

the medial epicondyle called the entepicondylar foramen.  The lateral epicondyle is the 

common origin for the supinator and extensor muscles of the forearm and wrist and  

posteriorly it provides the origin of anconeus. Extending proximally from the lateral 

epicondyle is the lateral supracondylar ridge, from which originates the extensor carpi 

radialis longus and brachioradialis muscles. This ridge is more pronounced in the extant 

apes than in modern humans; this is believed to reflect the stronger elbow flexors in the 

former. Posteriorly, between the medial and lateral epicondyle is the olecranon fossa, 

which accommodates the olecranon of the ulna during full extension at the elbow.  
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Anteriorly the coronoid fossa and the radial fossa accommodate, respectively, the 

coronoid process of the ulna and the radial head during extreme flexion at the elbow.  In 

some instances, the wall separating the olecranon fossa from the coronoid fossa is 

perforated creating a septal aperture. The trochlea or humero-ulnar articulation is 

trochleiform in modern humans and great apes, hence its name. It articulates with the 

trochlear notch of the ulna and allows only flexion-extension.  Lateral to the trochlea, and 

usually separated from it by the zona conoidea, is the humeroradial articulation, the 

capitulum. As its name suggests the capitulum is shaped like a partial sphere that extends 

from anteroproximally to posterodistally.  It articulates with the radial head and allows 

for pronation-supination and flexion-extension.  Extant hominoids, in contrast to 

monkeys, are generally characterized by a more deeply-grooved trochlea, a well-defined 

zona conoidea (sometimes described as a more pronounced lateral trochlear ridge), a 

more spherical capitulum, a diaphysis that is straight rather than retroflexed, and a 

humeral head that is more spherical than oval.  Modern human humeri differ from those 

of the other large hominoids by having a more gracile appearance with less robust muscle 

markings (e.g., a shallower bicipital groove and a blunt lateral supracondylar ridge) and a 

less deeply grooved trochlea. While anthropoids generally have a humeral head that is 

posteriorly-oriented relative to the distal articulation, African great apes and modern 

humans have a head that is more medially-oriented (this is one of the contributions to 

humeral torsion) that allows the elbow to function in the anteroposterior plane while 

having shoulders that are oriented medially (Larson 1996).  Humeri are common in the 

hominin fossil record.  Specimens are attributed to numerous Miocene fossil hominoids 

and to almost every East and southern African hominin species from Orrorin tugenensis 

to Homo ergaster, as well as to Homo floresiensis, Homo erectus, and to almost all 

subsequent species in and beyond Africa. Possible and probable early hominins such as 

Ardipithecus ramidus, Australopithecus afarensis, and Australopithecus africanus 

show modest degrees of humeral torsion (Larson 1996, 2009; Lovejoy et al. 2009). 

Larson (2009) interprets the reduced humeral torsion in Homo floresiensis and H. 

ergaster from Africa and Dmanisi (Larson 2009, Larson et al. 2007; Lordkipanidze et al. 

2007) as indicating that these taxa have a more anteriorly-oriented shoulder compared to 

modern humans, Homo neanderthalensis, African apes, and earlier hominins. The distal 

humerus also seems to be more modern human-like in Australopithecus anamensis, Au. 

afarensis, and Au. africanus than in more recent hominin taxa. McHenry and Brown 

(2008) make the point that East African fossil humeri dated to between 2 and 1.5 Ma 

(e.g., KNM-ER 739, 1504, 1605, 3735) show a wider range of variation and can be less 

modern human-like than older specimens. In contrast, the lateral supracondylar ridge is 

generally well-developed in most possible fossil hominins such as O. tugenensis (Senut 

et al. 2001), Ar. ramidus (White et al. 1994), and in some specimens of Au. afarensis 

(White et al. 1993), Australopithecus sediba (Berger et al. 2010), as well as in more 

recent specimens such as KNM-ER 739 and even H. neanderthalensis (Trinkaus 1983).  

(12/17/12) Anatomy: Regional – upper limb.  

 

hypoglossal canal<ms> See posterior cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 
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Institut de Paléontologie Humaine<ms> Prince Albert I of Monaco established the 

Institute of Human Paleontology on 23 July 1910 and provided the funds to finance its 

operations.  It was the first institution solely dedicated to the study of human 

paleontology and human prehistory, utilizing methods and ideas drawn from the natural 

sciences (geology, paleontology, biology) and the human sciences (archaeology, 

anthropology, ethnology).  Prince Albert had a long-standing interest in the sciences, 

especially oceanography and paleontology.  His first foray into the study of human 

prehistory came in the 1880s when he undertook excavations in the Grimaldi caves, near 

the French town of Menton, that employed rigorous methods and the careful recording of 

material recovered.  By the turn of the century he became active in sponsoring research 

into human prehistory, first by founding the Musée d’anthropologie préhistorique de 

Monaco in 1902 and in 1906 he hosted the thirteenth meeting of the Congrès 

international d’anthropologie et d’archéologie préhistoriques in Monaco.  Prince Albert 

decided to create the Institut de Paléontologie Humaine when French prehistorians Henri 

Breuil and Émile Cartailhac, joined by French paleontologist Marcellin Boule, advocated 

the formation of a research institution after they had visited caves containing Paleolithic 

paintings in the Cantabrian Pyrenees in July 1909. Albert hired the architect Emmanuel 

Pontremoli and the sculptor Constant Roux to construct the Institute, which was built 

near the Jardin des Plantes in Paris.  The building officially opened on 23 December 1920 

and came to house collections of anthropological and archaeological artifacts, a library, 

and an extensive collection of photographs and archival material. When the Board of 

Directors of the Institute first met on 24 January 1911 among its first acts was to appoint 

Henri Breuil professor of Prehistoric Ethnography, Hugo Overmaier professor of 

Geology, René Verneau professor of Prehistoric Anthropology, and Marcellin Boule 

professor of Paleontology as well as the Director of the Institute.  Members of the 

Institute were expected to engage in excavations of prehistoric sites, laboratory analysis 

of the materials recovered, and the preservation of fossils and artifacts.  In addition, the 

Institute would be responsible for the publication of these researches and for organizing 

public lectures and exhibitions. During the first decades of its existence the Institute 

sponsored studies by Émile Cartailhac and Henri Breuil of cave paintings and other 

Paleolithic art from sites in the Pyrenees, excavations by Denis Peyrony and Louis 

Capitan at the cave of Combarelles in France, and excavations of Paleolithic sites in 

China by Pierre Teilhard de Chardin.  During the middle of the century the Institute 

supported the excavations of Germaine Henri-Martin at Fontéchevade in France and 

Camille Arambourg’s excavations at Ternifine in Algeria that produced a fossil hominid 

he named Atlanthropus mauritanicus (now Homo erectus). More recently it has 

sponsored Jean-Louis Heim’s analysis of the Neanderthal fossils discovered at La 

Ferrassie. (2/7/13) History: Institutions. 

 

intelligence<ms> (L. intelligere = to perceive) The capacity to appreciate and acquire 

knowledge. Researchers refer to different types of intelligence (e.g., technical, ecological, 

and social). Technical intelligence refers to knowledge about physics and causality, with 

a special emphasis on knowledge relevant to object and tool-use. Ecological intelligence 

refers to knowledge about the environment and other members of the ecological 

community, such as the seasonal availability of foods and the behavior of predators. The 

third type of intelligence, which is of particular relevance to human evolution, is social 
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intelligence. It refers to an individual’s knowledge of relationships with kin and non-kin, 

and with the behaviors and dispositions of conspecifics. See also social intelligence. 

 

internal acoustic meatus<ms> See posterior cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: 

Regional - cranium. 

 

Izod, E.G.<ms> See Taung. (2/9/13) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Southern Africa. 

 

Jolly, Cliff<ms> See Rift Valley Research Mission in Ethiopia; seed-eating 

hypothesis. (2/9/13) History: Biographies. 

 

Jones, Peter<ms> See Laetoli hominin footprints. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

jugular foramen<ms> See posterior cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 

 

Kattwinkel, Wilhelm <ms> See Olduvai Gorge. (2/7/13) History: Biographies 
 

Kedung Lembu<ms> Eugène Dubois sometimes refers to Kedung Brubus as Kedung 

Lembu. See Kedung Brubus. (11/12/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – South East Asia. 

 

Kent, Peter<ms> See Laetoli. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Klaatsch, Hans<ms> See Le Moustier 1. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

klinorhynchy<ms> (Gk klino = sloping or inclined and rhynchy, from rhunkhos = snout) 

A term describing the orientation of the face, specifically the hard palate, relative to the 

cranial base. As originally defined by Hofer (1952), it refers to the condition in which the 

plane of the anterior part of the hard palate is rotated ventrally relative to the basicranium. 

As the name suggests, this means that the hard palate slopes downwards. Klinorhynchy is 

best appreciated on a sagittally-sectioned cranium, or on a lateral radiograph. The 

converse of klinorhynchy, when the plane of the hard palate is rotated dorsally relative to 

the basicranium, is referred to as airorhynchy. The term “facial kyphosis” has also been 

used to describe the condition of klinorhynchy; klinorhynch crania are described as 

having more kyphotic facial skeletons. An example of klinorhynchy among extant 

primates is the contrast between the generally more klinorhynch crania of cercopithecines 

and the more airorhynch crania of colobines (Shea 1986). See also airorhynchy. 

(10/28/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

Kresna 11<ms > Site Ngebung. Locality N/A. Surface/in situ Surface. Date of discovery 

1992. Finder N/A. Unit N/A. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Grenzbank Zone. Formation 

Between the Bapang and the Sangiran Formation. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated 

horizon Bapang Formation. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age >1.5 

Ma and <c.0.9 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical 

description The shaft of a left femur (275 mm) that extends from the base of the lesser 

trochanter to the proximal popliteal surface. Announcement N/A. Initial description 

Grimaud-Hervé et al. 1994. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Grimaud-Hervé 
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et al. 1994, Puymerail et al. 2012. Detailed anatomical description Grimaud-Hervé et al. 

1994, Puymerail et al. 2012. Initial taxonomic allocation Homo erectus. Taxonomic 

revisions N/A. Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. erectus. Informal 

taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo. Significance A femur shaft that displays femoral 

morphology characteristic of H. erectus (e.g., platymeria and the minimum breath of the 

shaft located distally) combined with a cortex that is relatively thin overall. Location of 

original Balai Arkeologi, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. (1/7/13) Paleoanthropology: South-East 

Asia. 

 

Kuman, Kathy<ms> See Swartkrans Paleoanthropological Research Project. 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

land surface<ms> See landscape. (11/1/12) Ecology, Paleoclimate/Paleoenvironment.  

 

landscape<ms> A land surface that can be seen in a single view. A landscape is not 

confined to the geology of that land surface; it also includes the vegetation. (11/1/12) 

Ecology, Paleoclimate/Paleoenvironment.  

 

Lartet, Edouard <ms> See Le Moustier. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

lateral enamel <ms> The part of the enamel covering of a tooth (i.e., the enamel cap) 

that is not cuspal enamel. The latter makes up the enamel on the occlusal aspect of a 

tooth and all of it begins to form before any of the lateral enamel. Whereas the cuspal 

enamel forms by appositional growth, the lateral enamel does not, so long-period growth 

increments (the striae of Retzius) are seen on its surface. They are called perikymata 

because they form wave-like lines around the enamel cap. Lateral enamel is also referred 

to as imbricational enamel because its surface looks like the overlapping tiles on a roof. 

Lateral enamel forms a smaller percentage of the crown volume in posterior (or 

postcanine) teeth than in the anterior teeth. (1/17/13) Anatomy: Regional - teeth. 

 

Leakey, Phillip<ms> See Laetoli hominin footprints. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

Lockwood, Charles<ms> See Ledi-Geraru study area. (2/7/13) History: Biographies 
 

Lubbock, John<ms> See Paleolithic. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

MacInnes Korongo<ms> See MK. (10/26/12) Paleoanthropology: East Africa. 

 

MacCurdy, George Grant<ms> See Garrod, Dorothy Annie Elizabeth (1892–1968). 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies  
 

mandibular process<ms> See tooth development in modern humans. (10/4/12) 

Anatomy: Teeth – development. 

 

Martin, Henri <ms> See Garrod, Dorothy Annie Elizabeth (1892–1968). (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  
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maxillary process<ms> See tooth development in modern humans. (10/4/12) 

Anatomy: Teeth – development. 

 

Mayr, Ernst<ms> See modern evolutionary synthesis. (10/26/12) History: 

Biographies. 

 

McKee, Jeff <ms> See Taung. (2/9/13) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Southern Africa. 

 

metatarsal torsion<ms> A measure of the difference in the orientations of the major 

axes of the distal and proximal joint surfaces of the metatarsals. Taken about the long 

axis of each metatarsal, metatarsal torsion is calculated by measuring the angle between 

the major axes of the proximal and distal articular surfaces (N.B. The major axis is 

defined as the longer of the two linear dimensions of each articular surface). When the 

major axis of the metatarsal heads is medially rotated (i.e., they are everted, or pronated) 

it is considered positive torsion; when it is laterally rotated (i.e., they are inverted, or 

supinated) it is considered negative torsion. In modern humans metatarsal torsion is the 

result of the proximal ends of the metatarsals being involved in the formation of the 

transverse arch in the coronal plane and the medial longitudinal arch in the sagittal plane. 

The distal ends are all aligned so as to make contact with the ground. Though non-human 

primates possess a moderate transverse arch, the proximal ends are more aligned with the 

substrate, and the distal end of the first ray is twisted toward the four lateral rays to 

promote hallucal grasping. Drapeau and Harmon (2012) have quantified metatarsal 

torsion across a wide range of primate taxa. It has been assumed that if a fossil metatarsal 

has the modern human-type of metatarsal torsion, then the individual to which that 

metatarsal belongs was an obligate biped (see Pontzer et al. 2010, Ward et al. 2012, 

DeSilva et al. 2012), but it remains to be seen whether this assumption is correct. 

(3/23/13) Anatomy: Regional - postcranial. Lower limb. 

 

multiregional evolution<ms> A term introduced by Milford Wolpoff (Wolpoff 1984). 

See multiregional hypothesis. (11/6/12) Paleoanthropology: Models/Hypotheses. 

 

Naabi Ignimbrite<ms> A layer of ignimbrite that lies between the basement rocks and 

the sediments in Bed I at Olduvai Gorge. Hay (1976) suggests that it originated from the 

Ngorongoro volcano and Deino (2012) reports an age of 2.038 ± 0.005 Ma. Thus, all of 

the sediments in Bed I must be <2.038 ± 0.005 Ma. It takes its name from a hill of that 

name northwest of Olduvai Gorge. (12/16/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – East Africa. 

 

Neander, Joachim (1650–1680) A poet best known for writing hymns for the German 

Reformed Church. Part of the valley through which the river Düssel flows was named 

after him, and that name was used for Homo neanderthalensis, the first extinct species of 

Homo to be recognized. An authoritative source (Julian 1907) suggests that Joachim 

Neander was born and educated in Bremen and that it was there in 1670 that his interest 

and involvement in religion began. From 1671 he served as a tutor to students attending 

the University of Heidelberg and then in 1673 he moved to Frankfurt-am-Main. In the 

spring of 1674 he was appointed Rector of the Latin School in Düsseldorf, where he 

stayed until the year before his death when he moved back to Bremen as an unordained 
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assistant to his mentor, Theodore Under-Eyck. While he was at Düsseldorf Neander 

clashed with the minister of the Reformed Church, who ultimately controlled the Latin 

School, and with its Rector. In 1676 these clashes and Neander’s insubordination resulted 

in a visitation to the school and in February of the following year; he was suspended for 

14 days and had to formally declare that he would not disobey the minister. This episode 

stimulated Neander to compose some of his best-known hymns and although he may well 

have composed some of them in what was then a picturesque and pastoral valley, it is a 

myth that he was banished from Düsseldorf and went to live as a hermit in a cave in the 

valley that became known as the Neanderhohle. (11/21/12) History: Biographies. 

 

Neumark-Nord 1<ms> See Neumark-Nord 2. (12/16/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – 

Europe. 

 

Neumark-Nord 2<ms> (Location 51º19’28’’ N, 11º53’56’’ E, south of Halle, Germany) 

History and general description Excavations (2004-2008) in an abandoned open cast 

lignite quarry focussed on the infill of a small and shallow sedimentary basin that had 

been created by movements in the underlying Tertiary lignite deposits. The Neumark-

Nord 2 (or NN2) basin, discovered by Dietrich Mania in 1995, developed after the 

deposition of a late Saalian (OIS6) glacial till. The initial basin infill, loamy and sandy 

deposits that mainly consist of reworked till material, is overlain by well-sorted silt 

loams, 6 to 8 metres thick deposited during the last interglacial (i.e., the Eemian). The 

main archaeological horizon, which is excavated over an area of c.500 m
2
, is situated in 

the middle part of these silt loams that date to the Corylus phase of the Eemian. The 

loams are in turn overlain by approximately 6 m of last glacial loess. Temporal span and 

how dated? The Last Interglacial age of the site is based on a range of data, including the 

results of lithostratigraphy, pollen studies, thermoluminescence and optically stimulated 

luminescence studies as well as palaeomagnetic and amino acid racemisation analyses. 

The NN2 finds were retrieved from the shore areas of a small (c.2 hectares) and shallow 

pool, on the margin of the much larger (>20 hectares) and deeper basin of Neumark-Nord 

1 (or NN1), which was discovered by Matthias Thomae in 1985. The Neumark-Nord 1 

exposures were studied in the field by a team headed by Dietrich Mania between 1985 

and 1996. The commercial quarry was still active at this time and the excavations were 

conducted under very difficult circumstances. These rescue excavations in the Neumark-

Nord 1 basin yielded abundant (often articulated) large mammal remains, including 

Elephas antiquus (MNI 70) and Dama dama (MNI 150) as well as flint artifact scatters, 

sometimes associated with articulated mammal remains. The archaeological material at 

NN1 also corresponds with the Corylus-phase of an interglacial. According to Mania and 

colleagues this was pre-Eemian, but studies carried out in the context of the Neumark-

Nord 2 project show that the two basins, and their infill, are contemporaneous. The 

Neumark-Nord basins are key sites for our understanding of Neanderthal adaptations to 

interglacial environments. They were preserved through a series of sediment trap-creating 

processes in the underlying lignite about 130 ka, covered by meters of loess during the 

last glacial and then they became accessible through large-scale open cast mining in the 

late 20
th

 century and thanks to Thomae and Mania their scientific potential was 

recognized. Archaeological evidence found at the site Flint artefacts, cut-marked faunal 

remains, bone retouchoirs. Key references: Geology, dating and palaeoenvironment 
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Bakels 2012, Gaudzinski-Windheuser and Roebroeks 2013, Sier 2011, Strahl et al. 2010. 

Archeology Mania et al. 1990, 2010. (12/16/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Europe. 

 

Ngorogoro Volcanic Highland<ms> Situated in the East African Rift System in 

Northern Tanzania, they are adjacent to and east of Olduvai Gorge and Laetoli.  The 

Ngorogoro Volvanic Highland (or NVH), which consists of at least nine extinct 

volcanoes or vents, stretches c.80 km from the Oldeani volcano in the south to the active 

volcano, Oloinyo Lengai, in the north. Most of the volcanoes in the NVH were generated 

in the Plio-Pleistocene and the construction of these volcanoes would have resulted in 

“rain shadows” that would have disrupted “weather pattern, rainfall, seasonal run-off, and 

drainage source patterns” in the adjacent region (Mollel et al. 2012, p. 276). Eruptions of 

the volcanoes in the NVH resulted in ash flows and air fall tuffs that “at times disrupted 

or destroyed the biotic communities in the Laetoli and Olduvai regions (ibid). The source 

of the tephra in Bed I at Olduvai Gorge was probably the Ngorogoro and Olmoti 

volcanoes. See also Laetoli; Olduvai Gorge. (11/1/12) Paleoanthropology: East Africa. 

 

NN1<ms> Acronym for Neumark-Nord 1. See Neumark-Nord 2. (12/16/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Sites – Europe. 

 

NN2<ms> Acronym for Neumark-Nord 2. which see. (12/16/12) Paleoanthropology: 

Sites – Europe. 

 

North Atlantic Deep Water<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) 

Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

“Nutcracker Man”<ms>Informal name used for OH 5 from Olduvai Gorge, and for 

the hominin taxon to which the OH 5 cranium belonged. According to Phillip Tobias he 

was chairing the session of the IV Pan-African Congress on Prehistory and Quaternary 

Studies, at what was then called Léopoldville (now Kinshasa), during which Louis 

Leakey announced the discovery of OH 5. The Leakeys had taken the original with them 

to Léopoldville and when Tobias was asked his opinion he writes that he “plucked the 

maxilla with its wonderful set of upper teeth from the table in front of me” and declared 

“I had never seen a more remarkable set of nut-crackers than this one”. Louis Leakey 

apparently liked this vivid imagery and in an article in the Illustrated London News 

shortly afterwards OH 5 was referred to as a cranium belonging to “Nutcracker Man”. 

(12/3/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – East Africa. 

 

NVH<ms> Acronym for the Ngorogoro Volvanic Highland which see. (11/1/12) 

Paleoanthropology: East Africa. 

 

obstetric (or obstetrical) dilemma<ms> It was first pointed out in the 1950s (e.g., 

Krogman 1951) that the simultaneous selection for encephalization and bipedal 

locomotion within the hominin clade results in a functional dilemma. This is because the 

increase in the size of neonatal heads and bodies associated with encephalization required 

an adequate birth canal. Obligate bipedalism, on the other hand, has long been assumed 

to require a narrow birth canal. During walking and running the abductor muscles of the 
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hip joint on the supporting side have to do work to support the opposite side of the body 

while the contralateral leg moves forward during the swing phase of the walking or 

running cycle. As the hypothesis goes, the further from the midline the acetabulae of the 

hip joints are (i.e., the wider the birth canal) the poorer the mechanical advantage of the 

abductors and the greater the amount of energy that needs to be expended to stabilize the 

pelvis. Thus, encephalization and bipedalism exert directly opposing selection pressures 

on the width of the birth canal, hence the term “obstetrical dilemma.” Among the 

consequences of the obstetrical dilemma are (1) difficult and dangerous childbirth due to 

the tight fit of the fetal head within the birth canal (Rosenberg and Trevathan 2002); (2) 

the birth of relatively underdeveloped, vulnerable, and helpless (or “secondarily 

altricial”) neonates, born early (Portmann 1969) enough to negotiate the narrow birth 

canal, and (3) compromised or sub-optimal female locomotion, since selection has 

favored a pattern of pelvic sexual dimorphism in modern humans pelvis that helps to 

accommodate the need for an absolutely wider birth canal in females. The obstetrical 

dilemma, which ties together many phenomena in hominin evolution, invites several 

assumptions, but not all of them have stood up to scrutiny. For example, one assumption 

is that selection for energetically efficient bipedal locomotion places an upper limit on the 

size of the birth canal and that modern humans are at that limit now. However, there is 

currently no strong evidence to support the notion that the locomotion of modern human 

women is compromised, or that wider pelves and bigger birth canals are inconsistent with 

energetically economical bipedal walking or running. There is also no good comparative 

evidence that modern human gestation length is truncated or that maternal investment in 

modern humans is diminished (another prediction of an “early” birth). Indeed, the life 

history implications of the obstetrical dilemma are down-played in some of the current 

literature (Trevathan 2010). Other causes for birth timing that do not invoke a pelvic 

constraint have been proposed, including limits on the mother’s energetic output (e.g., the 

metabolic crossover hypothesis [Ellison 2001], and the energetics, gestation and growth 

[EGG] hypothesis [Dunsworth et al. 2012]). There is also evidence that diet, secular 

trends in body size, disease, and the thermal environment play important roles in both 

fetal size and pelvic anatomy (Wells et al., 2012). Further analyses are needed before 

discarding the notion of an obstetric dilemma. See also birth mechanism, walking cycle, 

(11/18/12) Paleoanthropology: Models and hypotheses. 

 

OH 2<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality MNK. Surface/in situ Surface. Date of 

discovery 1935. Finder Mary Leakey. Unit Base of Bed IV. Horizon As above. 

Bed/member Bed IV. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon 

N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age Unknown. Developmental 

age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description Two parietal fragments. 

Announcement Tobias 1965. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and 

metrical data N/A. Detailed anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation cf. 

Homo erectus (Leakey 1971). Taxonomic revisions. None specific to this specimen. 

Current conventional taxonomic allocation cf. H. erectus. Informal taxonomic category 

Pre-modern Homo. Significance None. Location of original Natural History Museum, 

London, UK. 
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OH 3<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality BK, 66, Archeology Site no. 94. Surface/in situ 

in situ. Date of discovery 1954. Finder Field assistants. Unit “Channel cutting into Tuff 

II
D
” (Leakey 1971, p. 288). Horizon As above. Bed/member Bed II. Formation Olduvai. 

Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon Tuff 

IIC. Geological age c.1.4 Ma. Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. 

Brief anatomical description The crown and roots of a little worn, or unworn, left upper 

molar or right dm
2
, and a worn dc. Announcement Leakey 1958. Initial description N/A. 

Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Leakey 1958, Tobias 1991, Plates 102-103. 

Detailed anatomical description The description in Leakey (1958) is detailed, but 

confused for he interprets the morphology of OH 3 as being that of a deciduous lower 

molar. Robinson (1960) made two cogent points about this proposal. First, its 

morphology does not fit with it being a deciduous lower molar, and second he claimed, 

correctly, that its virtually unworn state is not consistent with it belonging to the same 

individual as the one with the worn deciduous canine that was found “within a few 

inches” and “within a few minutes” of the molar (Leakey 1960). Thus, Robinson opted 

for OH 3 being “a permanent upper tooth” (ibid, p. 408), a viewpoint that was 

subsequently supported by von Koenigswald (1960) who considered it to be a left M
1 

that 

“must belong to an Australopithecus, probably related to A. crassidens” (ibid, p. 24). 

Dahlberg (1960) suggests that the relative size of the molar and the canine are consistent 

with it being a “left maxillary deciduous second molar” (ibid). Initial taxonomic 

allocation The discussions of the affinity of these teeth in Leakey (1958) is hampered by 

the misidentification of the larger tooth as a deciduous lower molar. Leakey suggested 

that the teeth belong to “a very large true hominid which is not of the australopithecine 

type” and he goes on to suggest that “we are dealing with a human” (ibid, p. 1102). 

Taxonomic revisions von Koenigswald (1960) referred it to Australopithecus, Leakey 

1965 does not refer the two BK teeth to a taxon, even though by that time the taxonomic 

significance of OH 5 must have been clear. In 1965 Tobias refers to OH 3 as 

“australopithecine” (ibid, p. 23), and in a table in a later paper in which he refers OH 5 to 

“Australopithecus (Zinjanthropus) boisei” he refers OH 3 instead to “Australopithecus 

species” (Tobias 1967, p. 44). Tobias does not refer to the OH 3 teeth in his monograph 

on OH 5 (Tobias 1967), but by 1971 Mary Leakey gives the taxonomic status of OH 3 as 

“A. boisei” (Leakey 1971, Table 2, p. 234) and Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4) lists it as “A. 

boisei”. Current conventional taxonomic allocation Paranthropus boisei. Informal 

taxonomic category Hyper-megadont archaic hominin. Significance With hindsight the 

first evidence of the P. boisei hypodigm to be discovered, and one of its geologically 

youngest specimens. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, 

Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 4<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality MK, 11, Archeology Site no. 24a. Surface/in 

situ Surface then by excavations. Date of discovery July 1959; excavations in 1960/1. 

Finder Heslon Mukiri. Unit Clays beneath Tuff IB;
 
2.7m above the basalt. Horizon As 

above. Bed/member Bed I. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated 

horizon Tuff IB. Nearest underlying dated horizon Basalt. Geological age Between 

2.038±0.005 Ma and 1.848±0.003 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex 

Unknown. Brief anatomical description Three adult teeth. One adult tooth, a worn left M
2
 

or M
3
, is embedded in a poorly-preserved mandibular fragment. The second comprises 
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the root and distal half of the crown of an isolated left P4; the third is a molar fragment. A 

worn left deciduous canine was also recovered, but Tobias (1991) was not convinced it 

was hominin. Announcement Leakey et al. 1964. Initial description Tobias in Leakey et 

al. 1964. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, Plates 85-87. 

Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991. Initial taxonomic allocation Paratype of 

Homo habilis. Taxonomic revisions. None specific to this specimen. Current 

conventional taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern 

Homo or transitional hominin. Significance A paratype of H. habilis and one of the first 

specimens of that taxon to be discovered. Location of original National Museum and 

House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 6<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK, 45, Archeology Site no. 41a. Surface/in 

situ Surface find, but presumed to be the same horizon as OH 5 and OH 35. Date of 

discovery 1960. Finder Excavation assistants. Unit Paleosol “20 ft. below Tuff I
F
” 

(Leakey 1971, p. 285). Horizon As above. Bed/member Bed I. Formation Olduvai. Group 

N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon Tuff IF. Nearest underlying dated horizon Basalt. 

Geological age If the assumption set out above is correct then between 2.038±0.005 Ma 

and 1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief 

anatomical description Three teeth, a right M
1
 germ (<4.5 mm of root formation), an I

2 

germ (some root formation) and a left P3 germ (no root formation), plus six calvarial 

fragments. Ontogenetically the teeth are consistent with belonging to the same individual. 

Leakey (1971) also refers to “two limb bones of OH 6” (ibid, p. 285), but that is the only 

mention of them. Announcement Leakey et al. 1964. Initial description Tobias in Leakey 

et al. 1964. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, Plates 90-92. 

Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991. Initial taxonomic allocation Paratype of 

Homo habilis. Taxonomic revisions None specific to this specimen. Current conventional 

taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or 

transitional hominin. Significance The specimen, one of the paratypes of H. habilis, is 

one of two immature H. habilis individuals (the other is OH 44) from FLK. Location of 

original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 11<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality DK “Stream gully just W of DK”. Surface/in 

situ Surface. Date of discovery 1962. Finder Maiko Matumbo. Unit N/A. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member Ndutu Beds. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated 

horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age N/A. Developmental 

age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description Left side of the palate 

with the roots of the C-M
2
. Announcement Leakey, Tobias and Isaac in Oakley and 

Campbell 1967. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data 

N/A. Detailed anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation None. Taxonomic 

revisions Homo sp. (Leakey 1971) and Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 6) 

includes this specimen as part of the hypodigm of Homo erectus (ibid, pp. 4, 753). 

Current conventional taxonomic allocation Homo sp. Informal taxonomic category Pre-

modern Homo. Significance Little until this specimen is examined in more detail. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 
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OH 14<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality MNK “erosion slope and on and above living 

floor”. Surface/in situ ?Surface. Date of discovery 1963. Finder Field assistants. Unit 

Inferred to be the same level as OH 13. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Bed I. Formation 

Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon Tuff IF. Geological age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Juvenile. 

Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description “calvarial vault fragments of a 

child, and a tooth root” (Tobias 1991, p. 597). Announcement Leakey and Leakey 1964. 

Initial description Leakey and Leakey 1964. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data 

Tobias 1991. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991 (p. 597). Initial taxonomic 

allocation None. Taxonomic revisions Homo habilis (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 and 

Table 2, p. 6). Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic 

category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. Significance Little until this 

specimen is examined in more detail. Location of original National Museum and House 

of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 15<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality MNK “in reworked tuff 8.5 m above Tuff 

IF”. Surface/in situ Excavation. Date of discovery 1963. Finder Field assistants. Unit See 

above. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Bed I. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest 

overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon Tuff IF. Geological age 

<1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical 

description Heavily worn crown and intact root of a right upper canine and left and right 

M
3
s; the right M

3 
has an intact root system. Announcement Tobias and von Koenigswald 

1964. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991 

(pp. 599-602). Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991 (pp. 598-607). Initial 

taxonomic allocation None. Taxonomic revisions Homo sp. (Leakey 1971). Current 

conventional taxonomic allocation Homo habilis (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, 

p. 6). Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. 

Significance Little until these teeth are examined in more detail. Location of original 

National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 21<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKN. Surface/in situ “On erosion slope 

about 180m (200 yards) S of site FLK” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 

185). Date of discovery 1968. Finder Peter Nzube. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member ?Upper Bed I/Lower Bed II (Leakey 1991 in Tobias 1991). Formation 

Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon N/A. Geological age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex 

Unknown. Brief anatomical description Left M
1
. Announcement Leakey 1969. Initial 

description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991. Detailed 

anatomical description Tobias 1991 (pp. 594-5). Initial taxonomic allocation “can be 

compared with Homo habilis” Leakey 1969. Taxonomic revisions Homo habilis (Leakey 

1971). Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. habilis (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 

and Table 2, p. 6). Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional 

hominin. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es 

Salaam, Tanzania. 
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OH 26<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK West. Surface/in situ “Erosion slope 

about 55m (175 feet) SW of site FLK” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 

178). Date of discovery 1969. Finder E. Kandini. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member “Surface of Upper Bed I, probably ex same horizon as OH 16 and OH 30” 

(Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 178). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. 

Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological 

age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief 

anatomical description Right M3. Announcement Leakey 1971. Initial description N/A. 

Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, p. 677, Plate 99. Detailed 

anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation “A. boisei?” (Leakey 1971, p. 

234). Taxonomic revisions A. boisei (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 6)). 

Current conventional taxonomic allocation Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic 

category Hyper-megadont archaic hominin. Location of original National Museum and 

House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 27<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality HWK EE. Surface/in situ “Erosion slope 

about 180m (200 yards) E of site HWK East” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, 

p. 175). Date of discovery 1969. Finder B. Musembe. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member “Surface, Upper Bed I” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 175). 

Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest 

underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age 

Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description Right M3. Announcement 

Leakey 1969. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data 

Tobias 1991, Plate 99. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 579-580. Initial 

taxonomic allocation “H. habilis” (Leakey 1971, p. 234). Taxonomic revisions None. 

Current conventional taxonomic allocation Homo habilis (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 and 

Table 2, p. 6). Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 29<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality JK West. Surface/in situ In situ in the 

excavation that also resulted in the recovery of OH 34 (Kleindienst 1973). Date of 

discovery 1969. Finder Excavation assistant. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. Bed/member 

“Top of Bed III” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 181). Formation Olduvai. 

Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. 

Geological age N/A. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief 

anatomical description Molar fragment. Announcement Leakey 1971. Initial description 

N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, pp. 612-3. Detailed 

anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation “Indeterminate” (Leakey 1971, 

p. 234). Taxonomic revisions “?Homo erectus” (Tobias 1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, 

p. 6). Current conventional taxonomic allocation Homo erectus. Informal taxonomic 

category Pre-modern Homo. Location of original National Museum and House of 

Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 30<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK, Maiko Gully. Surface/in situ The first 

fragments to be discovered, an unerupted premolar and an unerupted canine, were found 
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on the surface. The rest of the specimen was found in the sievings of a spoil heap. Date of 

discovery 1969. Finder M. Mutala and E. Kandini. Unit See above. Horizon The spoil 

heap referred to above consisted “of the same green clay that had yielded OH 16 and 

probably also the molar of OH 26 at FLK West” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 849). 

Bed/member “Lower Bed II, inferred same horizon as OH 16” (Leakey and Leakey in 

Oakley et al. 1977, p. 177). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated 

horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age <1.803±0.002 Ma. 

Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description 

Fragments of an apparently associated dentition, including the upper right C, M
1
, dm

1
, 

dm
2
 and the left C, P

3
, P

4
, M

1
 and dm

1
 and the lower right I1, I2

 
and M3. Announcement 

None. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, 

Plates 100 and 103. Detailed anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation 

Indeterminate (Leakey 1971). Taxonomic revisions Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 

2, p. 6) lists it as “?A. boisei”, but later in the same volume he includes it in “A. boisei” 

without the question mark. (ibid, p. 753). Current conventional taxonomic allocation 

Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic category Hyper-megadont hominin. Location 

of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 31<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality HWK East. Surface/in situ “Erosion slope on 

S side of Main Gorge just E of junction with Side Gorge” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley 

et al. 1977, p. 175). Date of discovery 1969. Finder M. Mutala. Unit “Sandy 

Conglomerate” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 850). Horizon “Surface, ex clay below Tuff IF 

at top of Bed I” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 175). Bed/member Bed I 

(see above). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. 

Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age Between c.1.83 Ma and 

1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical 

description ?Right M2. Announcement None. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line 

drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, p. 580. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 

1991, p. 580. Initial taxonomic allocation Indeterminate (Leakey 1971). Taxonomic 

revisions Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. habilis”, but later 

in the same volume he includes it in “H. habilis” (Tobias 1991, p. 752). Current 

conventional taxonomic allocation Homo habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-

modern Homo or transitional hominin. Location of original National Museum and 

House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 32<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality MNK. Surface/in situ “Surface, Middle Bed 

II” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 180). Date of discovery 1969. Finder P. 

Nzube. Unit N/A. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Middle Bed II (see above). Formation 

Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon N/A. Geological age N/A. Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. 

Brief anatomical description Fragments of a right dm
1 

and a fragment of a worn cheek 

tooth. Announcement None. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and 

metrical data Tobias 1991. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 607-8. 

Initial taxonomic allocation Indeterminate (Leakey 1971). Taxonomic revisions Tobias 

(1991, Table 1, p. 4) lists it as “?A. boisei”, but later in the same volume he includes it in 

“A. boisei” without the question mark (ibid, p. 753). Current conventional taxonomic 
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allocation Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic category Hyper-megadont hominin. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 33<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN I. Surface/in situ “Surface, presumed 

same horizon (as OH 7, 8, etc.)” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 173). Date 

of discovery 1969. Finder P. Nzube. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Bed I 

(see above). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. 

Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age If the above presumption is 

correct, then between 1.848±0.003 Ma and 1.832±0.003 Ma. Developmental age 

?Juvenile (Tobias 1991, p. 543). Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description 

Five parietal/occipital fragments of a thin cranial vault. Announcement Leakey 1971. 

Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991. 

Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, p. 543. Initial taxonomic allocation 

Indeterminate. Taxonomic revisions Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it 

as “?H. habilis”, but later in the same volume he includes it in Homo habilis (Tobias 

1991, p. 752) without the question mark. Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. 

habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 35<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK. Surface/in situ “In situ on clay paleosol 

between Tuffs IB and ID, 5.8m (19ft) above basalt and 6.7m (22ft) below top of Bed I” 

(Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 172). Date of discovery 1960. Finder Field 

assisiants. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. Bed/member Bed I (see above). Formation 

Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon N/A. Geological age Between 1.848±0.003 Ma and c.1.83 Ma. Developmental 

age The distal epiphyses are fused. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description 

The distal ends and most of the shaft of a left tibia and fibula from the same individual. 

The former is broken proximally at the tibial tuberosity and the latter at the neck. 

Announcement Leakey 1960. Initial description Davis 1964. Photographs/line drawings 

and metrical data Leakey 1960, Davis 1964. Detailed anatomical description N/A. Initial 

taxonomic allocation By implication not Zinjanthropus boisei (Davis 1964) and a month 

later Leakey et al. 1964 suggested that “the tibia and fibula found at this site (FLK) 

belong with Homo habilis rather than with Australopithecus (Zinjanthropus)” (ibid, p. 8). 

Taxonomic revisions Day (1976) suggested that “a number of differences” between the 

tibia of KNM-ER 803 and the OH 35 tibia “seem at the very least to raise serious doubts 

as to the correctness of allocating O.H. 35 to H. habilis” (ibid, p. 369). Tobias (1991, 

Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. habilis”. Current conventional taxonomic 

allocation Homo habilis or Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic category Pre-

modern Homo or transitional hominin, or hyper-megadont archaic hominin. Location of 

original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 38<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality SC, 90a, Archeology Site no. 60.  Surface/in 

situ In situ in Tuff IID. Date of discovery 1971. Finder Field assistant. Unit See above. 

Horizon See above. Bed/member Upper Bed II. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest 
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overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age 

<1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical 

description Worn right M2 and left and right I
1
. Announcement None. Initial description 

N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, pp. 612, 673. Detailed 

anatomical description None. Initial taxonomic allocation “presumptive A. boisei 

specimen” (Tobias, 1991, p. 560), but listed as A. boisei (ibid, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, 

p. 7). Taxonomic revisions None. Current conventional taxonomic allocation 

Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic category Hyper-megadont archaic hominin. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 39<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality HWK EE. Surface/in situ “Erosion slope 

about 180m (200 yards) E of site HWK East” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, 

p. 175). Date of discovery 1972. Finder N. Mbuika. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member “Surface, in algal concretion ex 0.6 m (2 ft) below Tuff IF at top of Bed I” 

(Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 175). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. 

Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological 

age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief 

anatomical description Fragments of a maxillary dentition including the left dc to dm
2
, I

1-

M
2 

and the right dm
1
, dm

2
, C and M

2
. Announcement None. Initial description N/A. 

Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, Plate 94-96. Detailed 

anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 580-593. Initial taxonomic allocation Homo 

habilis. Taxonomic revisions None. Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. 

habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. 

Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 42<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality HWK EE. Surface/in situ “Erosion slope 

about 180m (200 yards) E of site HWK East” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, 

p. 175). Date of discovery 1972. Finder E. Kandini. Unit See above. Horizon N/A. 

Bed/member “Surface, ex 1.25 m (4 ft) below Tuff IF” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et 

al. 1977, p. 175). Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon N/A. 

Nearest underlying dated horizon N/A. Geological age <1.803±0.002 Ma. Developmental 

age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description Most of the crown of a 

P
3
. Announcement None. Initial description N/A. Photographs/line drawings and metrical 

data Tobias 1991. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 593-4. Initial 

taxonomic allocation Homo habilis. Taxonomic revisions None. Tobias (1991, Table 1, 

p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. habilis”, but later in the same volume he includes it 

in H. habilis (Tobias 1991, p. 752) without the question mark. Current conventional 

taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or 

transitional hominin. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, 

Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 43<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. 

Surface/in situ Found in situ during the course of an excavation. Date of discovery 1960. 

Finder Unknown. Unit/horizon Clay overlying Tuff IB. Level 3 “slightly below level of 
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OH 5” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 173). Bed/member Bed I. Formation 

N/A. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon Tuff IC. Nearest underlying dated 

horizon Tuff IB. Geological age Between 1.848 ± 0.003 Ma and 1.832 ± 0.003 Ma. 

Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description Two 

adult left metatarsals that were initially considered to be part of OH 7 or OH 8. But that 

is not consistent with the juvenile status of OH 7, nor with the fact that OH 8 has all of its 

metatarsals. Thus, they were given their own specimen number (Leakey, in Tobias 1991, 

p. 846). Announcement Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977. Initial description N/A. 

Photographs/line drawings and metrical data N/A. Detailed anatomical description N/A. 

Initial taxonomic allocation None, but the presumption is that they belong to Homo 

habilis. Taxonomic revisions Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists them as 

“?H. habilis”. Current conventional taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic 

category Pre-modern Homo or transitional hominin. Location of original National 

Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 44<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK, 45, Archeology Site no. 41a. Surface/in 

situ Surface find, but presumed to be the same horizon as OH 5 and 35. Date of discovery 

1970. Finder E. Kandini. Unit Paleosol “20 ft. below Tuff I
F
” (Leakey 1971, p. 285). 

Horizon As above. Bed/member Bed I. Formation Olduvai. Group N/A. Nearest 

overlying dated horizon Tuff IF. Nearest underlying dated horizon Basalt. Geological age 

If the assumption set out above is correct then between 2.038±0.005 Ma and 1.803±0.002 

Ma. Developmental age Juvenile. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description 

Right M
1
 germ, with minimal root formation, but with “a striking Carabelli feature” 

(Tobias 1991, p. 577). Announcement Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977. Initial 

description Tobias 1991. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, Plate 

93. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991. Initial taxonomic allocation Homo 

habilis. Taxonomic revisions. None specific to this specimen. Current conventional 

taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or 

transitional hominin. Significance The specimen is one of two immature H. habilis 

individuals (the other is OH 6) from FLK. Location of original National Museum and 

House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 45<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. 

Surface/in situ “found on the slope below the living site at FKLNN during preliminary 

sieving operations” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 846). Date of discovery 1960. Finder 

Unknown. Unit/horizon Presumed to be the same as OH 7 and OH 8. Bed/member Bed I. 

Formation N/A. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon Tuff IC. Nearest underlying 

dated horizon Tuff IB. Geological age Between 1.848±0.003 Ma and 1.832±0.003 Ma. 

Developmental age Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description “Crown 

and incipient root of an unerupted left upper molar” (Tobias 1991, p. 541). 

Announcement In the paper describing OH 7 it was suggested that what is now OH 45 

“represents the third upper molar of the same juvenile as is represented by the mandible” 

(Leakey 1961, p. 418). Later it was also suggested that it was “the upper molar belonging 

to the type specimen” (Leakey et al. 1964, p. 9). But Tobias (1991) suggests it “is 

manifestly not a third molar, and the nascent stage of root formation indicates that it 

belonged to a younger individual than ….. OH 7” (ibid, p. 541). Initial description See 
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above. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 1991, p. 632, Plate 84. 

Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 541-2. Initial taxonomic allocation 

Homo habilis. Taxonomic revisions None specific to this specimen. Current conventional 

taxonomic allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or 

transitional hominin. Significance “this tooth provided the first clue to the presence of 

hominid remains at the site (i.e., FLKNN) and resulted in the ensuing excavations” 

(Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 846). Location of original National Museum and House of 

Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 46<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. 

Surface/in situ “found on the slope below the occupation level at FKLNN” (Leakey in 

Tobias 1991, p. 846). Date of discovery 1960. Finder Unknown. Unit/horizon Presumed 

to be the same as OH 7 and OH 8. Bed/member Bed I. Formation N/A. Group N/A. 

Nearest overlying dated horizon Tuff IC. Nearest underlying dated horizon Tuff IB. 

Geological age Between 1.848±0.003 Ma and 1.832±0.003 Ma. Developmental age 

Adult. Presumed sex Unknown. Brief anatomical description “about half of an upper 

premolar, probably the right P
4
. Although the tooth is worn fairly smooth, no dentine is 

yet exposed, a fact that suggests thick enamel”
 
(Tobias 1991, p. 542). Announcement 

N/A. Initial description Tobias 1991. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Tobias 

1991, p. 629. Detailed anatomical description Tobias 1991, pp. 542. Initial taxonomic 

allocation Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?A. boisei”, but later in 

the same volume he includes it in “A. boisei” without the question mark. (ibid, p. 753). 

Taxonomic revisions None specific to this specimen. Current conventional taxonomic 

allocation Paranthropus boisei. Informal taxonomic category Hyper-megadont archaic 

hominin. Significance This tooth provides evidence of P. boisei at FLKNN and thus 

opens the possibility that other OH specimens from that site (e.g., OH 8) could also 

belong to that taxon. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar 

es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 47<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality DK East. This specimen comprises “dental 

fragments found in 1969, in the course of searching for fragments” (Leakey in Tobias 

1991, p. 846), but in Table 2 of Tobias (1991, p. 7) they are listed as “?Suid.” Location of 

original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 48<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. 

Surface/in situ Found in situ during the course of excavations. Date of discovery 1960. 

Finder Jonathan Leakey. Unit/horizon “Palaeosol in Bed I about 4.5 m (15 ft) above 

basalt” and “slightly below level of OH 5” (Leakey and Leakey in Oakley et al. 1977, p. 

173). Bed/member Bed I. Formation N/A. Group N/A. Nearest overlying dated horizon 

Tuff IC. Nearest underlying dated horizon Tuff IB. Geological age Between 1.848±0.003 

Ma and 1.832±0.003 Ma. Developmental age Unknown. Presumed ?Male (Day 1976). 

Brief anatomical description Most of a left clavicle, but both articular surfaces are 

missing. As Tobias suggests, because the ends are missing, “the bone itself does not 

allow us to make any firm statement as to the age of the individual represented” (Tobias 

1991, p. 484). Announcement Leakey 1960, p. 1051. Initial description Leakey et al. 

1964. Photographs/line drawings and metrical data Leakey 1960, Oxnard 1969, Larson 
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2007. Detailed anatomical description N/A. Initial taxonomic allocation None, but the 

presumption was that it belongs to Homo habilis. Taxonomic revisions Tobias (1991, 

Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. habilis”. Current conventional taxonomic 

allocation H. habilis. Informal taxonomic category Pre-modern Homo or transitional 

hominin. Significance This clavicle was the first hominin to be found in situ at FLKNN. 

It has been linked with both OH 8 and OH 7 (see below), but it is now usually listed as a 

separate hominin specimen with its own OH number. It was found in close proximity to 

the hand bones, mandible and parietals assigned to OH 7, such that “the distributional 

evidence would tend to associate the clavicle (and the radius) with OH 7 rather than with 

the presumably adult bones of OH 8” (Tobias 1991, p. 484). However, Leakey et al. 

(1964) suggested that probably “the clavicle found at this site belongs to this adult rather 

than to the juvenile type-specimen” (ibid, p. 9). Despite Michael Day allocating it a 

separate OH number, Mary Leakey suggests “there appears to be no valid evidence for 

dissociating it (the clavicle) from the other remains of OH 7, in view of its position on the 

living floor” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 851 and see Leakey 1971, Plate 31). It is 

assumed to belong to H. habilis (N.B., it would have to if it was part of the OH 7 

individual), but the presence of at least one Paranthropus boisei individual at FLKNN 

(OH 46) means that, if the clavicle belonged to an adult individual, then it could belong 

to P. boisei.  Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es 

Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 49<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. Part 

of the mid-section of the shaft of a radius found in 1960 during the excavations at 

FLKNN. It “lay 3 m to the south of the OH 7 mandible and seems likely to belong to the 

same individual” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 852), but all the caveats that apply to OH 48 

also apply to OH 49. Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. 

habilis”. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 50<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLKNN, 45b, Archeology Site no. 38b. Part 

of a rib found in 1960 during the excavations at FLK NN. All the caveats that apply to 

OH 48 also apply to OH 50. Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4 and Table 2, p. 7) lists it as “?H. 

habilis”. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

OH 52<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality DK I East. A damaged left temporal found at 

the site of OH 24, but “found at a slightly higher level than the block containing the 

cranium” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 847). Tobias does not include it in his summary of 

the hypodigm of Homo habilis (Tobias 1991, p. 752), but he does list it as “?H. habilis” 

elsewhere in the same volume (ibid, Table 2, p. 7). Location of original National 

Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 53<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality SHK Annexe (c.100m south of the main SHK 

site), 92, Archeology Site no. 68. Surface/in situ Found in situ during the course of 

excavations. Date of discovery 1957. Finder Mary Leakey. Unit/horizon N/A. 

Bed/member Middle Bed II. Brief anatomical description The heavily pitted shaft of a 
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slender right femur. Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4) does not allocate it to a taxon. Location 

of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 54<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK I Maiko Gully, 45, Archeology Site no. 

43. Part of the crown of a right M1
 
or M2. Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4) does not allocate it 

to a taxon. Location of original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es 

Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 55<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality N/A. A left M
1 

or M
2
. Tobias does not include 

it in his summary of the hypodigm of Homo habilis (Tobias 1991, p. 752), but he does 

list it as “?H. habilis” elsewhere in the same volume (ibid, Table 2, p. 7). Location of 

original National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 56<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality DK I, 13, Archeology Site no. 22. Surface/in 

situ In situ. Date of discovery 1976. Finder A. Kigwaru. Unit/horizon “beneath Tuff IF” 

(Tobias 1991, p. 852). Bed/member Bed I. Brief anatomical description “Three conjoined 

fragments of the anterior part of a left parietal. The sutures are unfused and the fragments 

are 3.5 to 4 mm thick. They compare closely with the juvenile parietals of OH 7” (ibid, p. 

852). Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4) lists it as “?H. habilis”. Location of original National 

Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 57<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality HWK II East. Surface/in situ “Surface of 

lower Bed II” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 852). Date of discovery 1977. Finder A. 

Mutaba. Brief anatomical description Crown of a left P
3 

or P
4
.
 
Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 

4) does not allocate it to a taxon. Location of original National Museum and House of 

Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 58<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality JK I Cliff. Surface/in situ “Surface of lower 

Bed I beneath Tuff IF ” (Leakey in Tobias 1991, p. 852). Date of discovery 1977. Finder 

L. Kioko. Brief anatomical description Buccal half of the crown of an unerupted upper 

premolar.
 
Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4) does not allocate it to a taxon. Location of original 

National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 59<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality JK West. Surface/in situ In situ in the 

excavation that also resulted in the recovery of OH 34 (Kleindienst 1973). Date of 

discovery 1962 or 1969. Brief anatomical description The crown of a left I
1 

found at the 

same time as OH 29, but “not the same individual” Tobias (1991, Table 1, p. 4). National 

Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

OH 60<ms>Site Olduvai Gorge. Locality FLK. Surface/in situ “Bottom of a gully” Day 

(1986, Table 4, p. 178). Date of discovery 1982. Brief anatomical description “Large M3” 

(Day 1986, Table 4, p. 178). National Museum and House of Culture, Dar es Salaam, 

Tanzania. 

 

Olorgesailie Formation<ms>See Olorgesailie. (11/19/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – 

East Africa.  
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optic canal<ms> See middle cranial fossa; neutral horizontal axis. (10/26/12) 

Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

Owen, Richard<ms> See Evidence as to Man's Place in Nature; Owen’s lines. (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  

 

Paleolake Olduvai <ms> See Lake Olduvai. (10/27/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – East 

Africa. 

 

Pauling, Linus<ms> See molecular clock. (2/10/13) History: Biographies. 

 

pelvic bone<ms> The name used in the current Terminologia Anatomica for what used 

to be called the innominate bone. Some researchers refer to it as the os coxa, but this is an 

even more out-dated term. See also anatomical terminology; pelvis. (2/9/13) Anatomy: 

Regional – Lower limb and limb girdle. 

 

Peters, Charles<ms> See Olduvai Landscape Paleoanthropology Project. (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  

 

Peyrony, Denis<ms> See Le Moustier. (2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

phylogenetic contrasts<ms> See phylogenetically independent contrasts. (11/24/12) 

Systematics: phylogeny reconstruction - methods.  

 

Pickering, Travis<ms> See Swartkrans Paleoanthropological Research Project. 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies  

 

preferred foods<ms> Foods that are preferentially selected for consumption out of 

proportion to their abundance in the habitat. See also diet reconstruction; fallback 

foods. (11/24/12) Behavior: Diet - terms.  

 

primary epithelial band<ms> See tooth development in modern humans. (10/4/12) 

Anatomy: Teeth – development. 

 

evolutionary quantitative genetics<ms> Evolutionary quantitative genetics takes 

concepts that were originally intended to look at changes in quantitative traits between 

generations (see quantitative genetics), usually in association with livestock and crop 

improvement and instead applies them to understanding evolutionary processes over 

longer spans of evolutionary time (Roff 2007). Much of the credit for the wide 

application of quantitative genetics to biological questions should be given to Russ Lande 

who along with collaborators provided the basis for what became a new way of looking 

at phenotypic evolution (Lande 1979, Lande and Arnold 1983). The most basic of these 

methods has at its root the so called “Lande Equation”, Dz = Gb , where Dz is the 

change in trait means between generations or species, G is the variance/covariance 

matrix, a square matrix with genetic variances of traits on the diagonal and covariances 
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on the off-diagonals, and b  is a vector representing the selection gradient that gives the 

magnitude of direct selection on each trait independent of indirect selection from other 

covarying traits (Lande and Arnold 1983). One of the chief applications of this equation 

is that when b  is properly standardized (Hereford et al. 2004) it allows researchers to 

determine and compare estimates of selection on individual traits for any species that 

possesses such a trait. One of the main goals of evolutionary quantitative genetics is 

discerning the presence and effects of factors that limit phenotypic evolution, or 

constraints on evolutionary change. Examples of applying evolutionary quantitative 

genetics to human evolutionary studies include reconstructing the forces of selection that 

led to differences between gracile and robust australopith crania (Ackermann and 

Cheverud 2004), comparing the magnitudes of integration and evolvability of the modern 

human skull to other mammals (Porto et al. 2009), and research suggesting that shorter 

fingers during hominin evolution evolved as the result of a correlated response to 

selection for shorter toes (Rolian et al. 2010). (2/12/13) Genetics. 

 

radius<ms> (L. radius = ray, spoke) The radius, the smaller and more lateral of the two 

bones in the forearm, was given its name because of its circular proximal head. The 

radius articulates with the humerus and ulna proximally and with the ulna, scaphoid and 

lunate distally. The concave proximal facet on the radial head articulates with the 

capitulum of the humerus; the edge of the radial head articulates with the radial notch of 

the ulna and, in some hominoids, with the zona conoidea of the humerus. The distal end 

of the radius has an ulnar notch on the medial surface that articulates with the ulnar head. 

The configuration of these three joints, the humeroradial and the proximal and distal 

radioulnar joints allows the forearm to pronate and supinate. During pronation the radial 

head rotates on the capitulum and the distal radius rotates anteriorly around the ulnar 

head until, in full pronation, the radial diaphysis crosses that of the ulna.  The 

humeroradial joint also allows for flexion/extension of the elbow. The medial surface of 

the radial head of African apes is beveled with distinct articular surfaces for the zona 

conoidea of the humerus and the radial notch of the ulna, possibly to provide greater 

elbow stability during pronation and supination (Rose 1988); modern humans lack the 

beveling.  Generally, fossil specimens attributed to Homo are more modern human-like in 

head morphology, while archaic hominin taxa are similar to the African apes (Grine and 

Susman 1991). The radial tuberosity, which marks the insertion of the biceps brachii 

muscle (an important flexor of the elbow and supinator of the forearm) is located on the 

anteromedial side of the diaphysis distal to the radial neck. The more medial location of 

the tuberosity in Homo neanderthalensis compared to modern humans is interpreted as 

an adaptation for more powerful supination in the former taxon (Trinkaus and Churchill 

1988). The diaphysis is generally laterally convex, more so in the extant apes than in 

modern humans. The interosseous crest, which is generally present on the medial surface 

of the diaphysis, starts just distal to the radial tuberosity. Distally, the radiocarpal 

articulation allows for flexion/extension and adduction/abduction at the wrist joint. The 

lateral angulation of distal radial articular surface limits radial deviation (or abduction) at 

the wrist. In African apes, this articulation is angled posteriorly as well as laterally; this 

limits extension of the wrist during knuckle-walking in these taxa (Jenkins and Fleagle 

1975). Some have suggested that this posterior extension, which can be seen in early 

hominins such as Australopithecus anamensis (e.g., KNM-ER 20419) and 
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Australopithecus afarensis (e.g., A.L. 288-1) but not in later hominins, is indicative of a 

knuckle-walking stage in hominin ancestry (Richmond and Strait 2000). A styloid 

process projects distally from the lateral end of the distal radial articular surface and the 

distal extremity of the dorsal surface may be marked by small tubercles and grooves for 

the tendons of the finger and wrist extensors.  Fossil hominin radii are known for 

Ardipithecus ramidus (ARA-VP-6/500-039 and ARA-VP-7/2-B; Lovejoy et al. 2009), 

Au. anamensis (KNM-ER 20419; Leakey et al. 1995), Au. afarensis (e.g., A.L. 288-1; 

Lovejoy et al. 1982), Australopithecus garhi (probable attribution, BOU-VP-12/1; 

Asfaw et al. 1999), Australopithecus africanus (e.g., StW 431, StW 573; Clarke 1999, 

Menter 2002), Australopithecus sediba (MH1; Berger et al. 2010), Paranthropus 

robustus (e.g., SK 3602; Grine and Susman 1991), Homo habilis (OH 62; Johanson et 

al. 1987), Homo floresiensis (LB4/1, LB6/2; Morwood et al. 2005), and Homo erectus or 

Homo ergaster (e.g., KNM-WT 15000, SK 18b; Grine and Susman 1991, Walker and 

Leakey, 1993). (12/17/12) Anatomy: Regional – upper limb.  

 

Rak, Yoel<ms> See facial mask; facial mask; maxillary trigon. (8/9/12) History: 

Biographies. 

 

Rapoport’s rule<ms> See temperate; tropical. (2/7/13) Evolution. 

 

Reclau Caves<ms> See Mollet Cave. (10/27/12) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Europe. 

 

Reck, Hans<ms> See Leakey, Louis Seymour Bazett (1903–72); Olduvai Gorge. 

(2/7/13) History: Biographies 
 

rotator cuff muscles<ms> See humerus. (12/17/12) Anatomy: Regional – upper limb. 

 

Sadiman volcano<ms> See Laetoli hominin footprints. (2/7/13) Earth Sciences: Terms.  

 

Salmons, Josephine<ms> See Taung. (2/9/13) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Southern 

Africa. 

 

sella turcica<ms> See middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

sequence stratigraphy<ms> A method, developed for marine sequences, that 

emphasizes the lateral correlation of erosion surfaces caused by Milankovitch-controlled 

rises and falls in sea-level. The erosional surfaces, which are either highly incised (Type 

I) or less incised (Type II) depending on the rate and degree of the change in sea-level, 

subdivide the sedimentary succession into time-rock units, the smallest of which is a 

parasequence, which may be as little as 23 ka in duration. At Olduvai Gorge, the rise 

and fall of paleolake Lake Olduvai has generated equivalent erosionally-bounded units 

(i.e., lake-parasequences) that have durations averaging c.4 ka. They are more variable 

than their marine counterparts and their formation is controlled by interstadial climatic 

variation, possible related to Dansgaard-Oeschger Events controlled by polar glacial 

variation. The Olduvai Landscape Paleoanthropology Project has used sequence 

stratigraphy to constrain their paleoanthropological and archeological analyses. At 

Olduvai Gorge, the temporally fine resolution of the units means that they (1) facilitate a 
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valid palaeolandscape on which to contextualize assemblages of bones and artifacts; (2) 

provide a maximum sedimentary interval that can be used to determine trench levels for 

the analysis of contained bone and artifact material, and (3) allow better estimation of the 

time that has elapsed above or below a radiometrically measured volcanic unit. The latter 

enables an occurrence to be dated more accurately. An erosion surface may represent a 

land surface on which paleoanthropologically significant assemblages accumulated. In 

some cases (e.g., the Zinjanthropus land surface covered by Tuff IC) assemblages are 

preserved by a sudden deposition of material such as a volcanic ash-fall. (11/17/12) 

Paleoclimate/Paleoenvironment – Terms. 

 

sigmoid sinus<ms> See cranial venous drainage; middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) 

Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

Sima Rampa Alta<ms> See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) Paleoanthropology: 

Site prefixes. 

 

Sima Rampa Baja<ms> See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) Paleoanthropology: 

Site prefixes. 

 

Sima Rampa Media<ms> See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) Paleoanthropology: 

Site prefixes. 

 

Simpson, George Gaylord<ms> See modern evolutionary synthesis. (10/26/12) 

History: Biographies. 

 

SRA<ms> Acronym for Sima Rampa Alta. See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Site prefixes. 

 

SRB<ms> Acronym for Sima Rampa Baja. See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Site prefixes. 

 

SRM<ms> Acronym for Sima Rampa Media. See Sima de los Huesos; SR. (10/27/12) 

Paleoanthropology: Site prefixes. 

 

Stanistreet, Ian<ms> See Olduvai Landscape Paleoanthropology Project. (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  

 

superior orbital fissure<ms> See middle cranial fossa; neutral horizontal axis. 

(10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

superior sagittal sinus<ms> See cranial venous drainage; middle cranial fossa. 

(10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

Taieb, Maurice<ms> See International Afar Research Expedition; Middle Awash 

Research Project. (2/9/13) History: Biographies. 
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Terblanche, Gert<ms> See Kromdraai; TM 1517. (2/9/13) History: Biographies. 

 

Thompson, D'Arcy<ms> See transformation grid. (2/9/13) History: Biographies.  

 

tooth initiation<ms> See tooth development in modern humans. (10/4/12) Anatomy: 

Teeth – development. 

 

torcular herophili<ms> See middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) Anatomy: Regional - 

cranium. 

 

Toussaint, Michel<ms> See Taung. (2/9/13) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Southern 

Africa. 

 

transverse sinus<ms> See cranial venous drainage; middle cranial fossa. (10/26/12) 

Anatomy: Regional - cranium. 

 

ulna<ms> (L. ulna, from ancient Gk. ōlenē = elbow, forearm) The ulna is the larger and 

the more medial of the two bones in the forearm. The ulna articulates with the humerus 

and radius proximally, and with the radius distally. In primates, with the exception of 

large-bodied hominoids, the ulna also articulates distally with the triquetrum and 

pisiform.  The humeroulnar articulation allows for flexion-extension at the elbow, while 

the two radioulnar articulations allow for pronation and supination of the forearm. 

Proximally, the ulna is characterized by the trochlear notch (aka sigmoid notch) oriented 

anteriorly.  It articulates with the trochlea of the humerus and its shape mirrors that of the 

humerus so that in large hominoids and modern humans the notch has a central keel.  Just 

distolaterally to the trochlear notch is the smaller radial notch that articulates with the 

head of the radius. The anterior projections of the trochlear notch are named the anconeal 

process proximally and the coronoid process distally.  The anconeal process is 

accommodated by the olecranon fossa of the humerus when the elbow is in full 

extension, while the coronoid process is accommodated by the coronoid fossa of the 

humerus during full flexion.  Proximodorsal to the anconeal process is the olecranon (it 

forms the bony elbow you can feel) into which the triceps brachii muscle (the main 

extensor of the elbow) inserts.  The olecranon projects proximally in quadrupedal 

monkeys, but it is more modestly sized in apes.  Modern humans are secondarily derived 

for although they have an olecranon that projects proximally, more so than in the other 

extant hominoids, the projection is less than that seen in quadrupedal monkeys.  The 

ulnar tuberosity on the anterolateral surface of the diaphysis distal to the trochlear notch 

is the insertion of the brachialis muscle.  The supinator crest, on the lateral side of the 

proximal ulna just distal to the radial notch, marks the proximal attachment of the 

supinator muscle. The distal extremity of the ulna consists of a head and a styloid 

process.  The head, shaped as a half crescent, articulates with the ulnar notch of the 

radius.  The styloid process usually projects distally past the head on the posterior aspect 

of the bone.  In taxa with an ulnocarpal articulation, the styloid articulates with the 

triquetrum and pisiform.  This ulnocarpal articulation, which is lost in large-bodied 

hominoids including modern humans, allows the hand to be ulnarly deviated at the wrist.  

On the anterolateral diaphysis, the pronator crest, which is visible just proximal to the 
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head, marks the attachment of the pronator quadratus muscle.  In some taxa, the 

interosseous membrane attaches to an interosseous crest on the anterolateral side of the 

diaphysis as well as to the radial diaphysis.  The diaphysis of large apes is curved in the 

parasagittal plane while that of modern humans is straighter (Aiello et al. 1999).  Fossil 

ulnae are fairly common in the hominin fossil record with specimens known for 

Ardipithecus kadabba (ALA-VP-2/101; Haile-Selassie et al. 2009), Ardipithecus 

ramidus (ARA-VP-6/500-051 and ARA-VP-7/2-C; Lovejoy et al. 2009), 

Australopithecus afarensis (e.g., A.L. 147-38a, A.L. 288-1, A.L. 333-12, A.L. 438-1a; 

and MAK-VP-1/111; Lovejoy et al. 1982, White et al. 1993, Drapeau et al. 2005), 

Australopithecus garhi (probable attribution, BOU-VP-12/1, BOU-VP-11/1; Asfaw et al. 

1999); Australopithecus africanus (e.g., StW 113, StW 326, StW 380, StW 431; Senut 

and Tobias 1989, Menter 2002, Toussaint et al. 2003), Australopithecus sediba (MH1, 

MH2; Berger et al. 2010), Homo habilis (OH 62; Johanson et al. 1987), Homo 

floresiensis (LB1, LB6/2; Morwood et al. 2005), Homo erectus or Homo ergaster 

(KNM-WT 15000, KNM-BK 66; Senut 1981, Walker and Leakey 1993), plus most of 

the more recent taxa. In all of the hominin specimens in which the olecranon is preserved, 

its morphology is modern human-like to the extent that its proximal projection beyond 

the anconeal process is modest (Drapeau 2004). One ulna from Swartkrans (SKX 8761) 

and two almost complete ulnae, OH 36 from Olduvai and Omo L40-19 from the 

Shungura Formation, both with large diaphyseal curvatures, are not securely attributed to 

either Paranthropus or Homo, but they may belong to the former taxon.  However, L40-

19, despite being chronologically older (c.2.3 Ma) than OH 36 (<1.5 Ma), has a more 

later Homo-like morphology (Aiello et al. 1999). (12/17/12) Anatomy: Regional – upper 

limb.   

 

upwelling<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

VENs<ms> Acronym for von Economo neurons which see.  (12/6/12) Nervous System: 

Microstructure. 

 

Wallace, Alfred Russel<ms> See Darwin, Charles Robert (1809-1882). (2/7/13) 

History: Biographies  

 

water density<ms> See thermohaline circulation. (5/14/12) Paleoclimatology: Terms. 

 

Wendorf, Fred<ms> See Rift Valley Research Mission in Ethiopia. (2/9/13) History: 

Biographies. 

 

Weinert, Hans<ms> See Meganthropus africanus Weinert, 1950. (8/9/12) History: 

Biographies. 

 

Wright, Sewall<ms> See modern evolutionary synthesis. (10/26/12) History: 

Biographies. 

 

Young, R.B. (Robert)<ms> See Taung. (2/9/13) Paleoanthropology: Sites – Southern 

Africa. 
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Zeitschrift für Morphologie und Anthropologie<ms> See Schwalbe, Gustav Albert 

(1844–1916). (2/9/13) History: Institutions. 

 

Zinjanthropus land surface<ms> One of the research foci of the Olduvai Landscape 

Paleoanthropology Project (OLAPP) was to explore the landscape context of FLK 22 

and FLKNN 1, two of the sites in Bed I of Olduvai Gorge excavated by Louis and Mary 

Leakey. The OLAPP team carried out 13 excavations and detailed geological, 

sedimentological, paleobotanical and taphonomic analyses of the evidence unearthed by 

those excavations resulted in a more comprehensive understanding of how those classic 

site excavations fitted into a larger landscape interpretation. The Zinjanthropus land 

surface, which extends c.600 m from FLKNN 1 in the northwest to FLK S in the 

southeast, is an unconformity, produced by fluvial activity after the reduction in size of 

paleo-Lake Olduvai. Its age is constrained by Tuff IB (1.845±0.002 Ma), below, and Tuff 

IC (1.839±0.005 Ma), above. The land surface includes an elevated peninsula that 

appears to have been at least partly wooded and areas lateral to it that are marshland, 

some of it by the lake and others associated with fresher water. The FLK 22 site was 

located on the peninsula, whereas FLKNN 1 was located on a slight elevation on the edge 

of a marsh. This research emphasizes that the hominins will have had access to all of the 

resources of the landscape, not just the resources associated with one location on that 

landscape. See also Olduvai Gorge. (11/1/12) Paleoanthropology: East Africa. 

 

Zuckerkandl, Emile<ms> See molecular anthropology; molecular clock. (2/10/13) 

History: Biographies. 

 

 

 

 

 


